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Clothing Dollars and Teenagers 
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Interest in clothing increases as children progress from 

grade to junior high school. For many children this transition 

means a change of school, new friends and a great deal of 

insecurity. Dressing like others is one way to belong and 

provides a sense of satisfaction and security. 

Experimenting with clothes is part of growing up. When 

children are young they frequently dress up like cowboys and 

cowgirls, firefighters and movie stars, and the clothes help them 

experience the role they are trying to express. In adolescence, 

clothing again helps them express who they want to be. Usually 

these roles are not permanent , but allow the teenagers to 

experiment. 
Helping teenagers solve their clothing problems encourages 

independence. Showing rather than telling is a better way to 

help. If teenagers are encouraged to participate in the planning 

process and actual shopping they will feel more secure in the 

future. Early in the teenage years shopping together provides 

the opportunity to learn better buymanship-how the garment 

looks on the individual and in the quality of the garment. 

Parents set the stage in their own buying practices; 

teenagers will learn the buying habits parents practice. 

Assuming responsibility for the garment after it is pur

chased is also important . Teenagers can wash, iron and make 

minor repairs on their clothes as well as their parents can. 

Guidelines For Spending 

In the past decade families have spent less than 10 percent of 

their gross income for clothing, a decline from previous years. 

That's due to increased costs in the family budget for food, 

shelter and energy. With fewer dollars available for clothing 

families should plan and buy carefully. 

As teenagers make the transition from grade school to junior 

high school, they want to dress like others even though it may 

strain the family budget. Be careful not to purchase too much 

until they can see what others are wearing. Even then it is a good 

practice to purchase the minimum number of items possible 

for teenage fads change quickly. This might mean they wear it 

today, wash it tonight and wear it tomorrow to maximize use 

and dollars spent. 
Clothing expenditures are greater for females than males 
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and peak between the ages of 16 and 24. Tables l and 2 show 

annual clothing costs for boys and girls at different ages. Chart l 

reveals how these clothing dollars are distributed to satisfy 

clothing needs. Consumers should realize that approximately 

half of their clothing dollars are spent for outerwear; the 

remaining half for footwear, sleepwear and underwear, wraps , 

hosiery and miscellaneous. 
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TABLE I 

1977 Clothing Budget for Farm Boys by Income Level & Age 

Boy's Age Low Moderate Liberal 

6- 9 99 146 222 
10- U 129 185 244 
14-1 5 159 224 295 
16- 17 152 22 1 323 

TABLE 2 

1977 Clothing Budget for Farm Girls by Income Level & Age 

Girl's Age Low Moderate Liberal 

6- 9 93 145 227 
10- L"> 144 2 17 336 
14- 15 160 235 310 
I 6-1 7 157 28 1 436 

Tables I and 2 Source: Family Economics Revieu , Winter 1979 page 13. 
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CHART I 

Outerwear 
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DISTRIBUTION OF BOY'S CLOTHING COSTS 

Based on Ages 14-15 , Moderate Level 

Source: Famil y Eco nomics Revi ew Winter 1979 

Get Organized 

It has been said that m ost people wear IO percent of their 

ward robe 90 percent of the time. This is furth er compli cated 

with teenagers . As they g row at unpredictable rates, more 

clothes t end to acc umulate in th eir closers . 

Take everything out of the closet and have th em de termine 

what they can wear. Examin e the wearable clo thing. Does it 

need cleaning' D oes it need repairs' Is it som ething they will 

wear' Is it an item that was wo rn very little' Clothes that ca n't 

be worn should be put as ide fo r a younger child , saved fo r a 

ga rage sale or donated to a charity. 

Put onl y those cl oth es bac k in to th e closer that are wearable. 

H ave th e tee nager examine clothes rhar a re worn very little and 

try to identify th e reaso ns fo r such littl e use. These reasons are 

very important and should be co nsidered when making future 

purchases . Littl e-used clothes are th e most ex pensive ones in th e 

wardrobe. The real value of clothing is determined by the 

num ber of ti mes it is used . 

Take an inventory of what is in the closet now. Plan 

together what you think may be needed fo r th e coming major 

season (s umm er or winter). Es timate the cost toge th er (parent 

and tee nager). Then th e parent should decide a budget 

co nsistent with th e overall fa mil y budge t. With th at amount 
the teenager ca n then prioriti ze the li st. Rem ember to be 

hones t-do you want or do you need th e p ri ority items' 

G etting th e closet organi zed can prov ide th e opportuni ty ro 

consider coord inating items th at may have been overlooked due 

to th e clutte r. Keeping ir organ ized p rov ides continued 

opportunity fo r new combinati ons ro be poss ible. 



Develop a Strategy 

Half of the cloches battle is won once the wearable 
items are identified and the planned items prioritized. 
The next cask is co apply some basic wardrobe principles . 

1. Think about activities or lifestyle . Are different 
cloches needed for school, church , social activities, or 
spore events? The more general the clothing needs, 
che more dollars can be saved. As an example, blue 
jeans will serve more needs than riding panes. 

2. Consider total clothing needs. Analysis of clothing 
budget data reveals that individuals spend about half 
of their budget for outer clothing. This means that 
dollars need co be set aside for night- and underwear, 
shoes, coats, socks or hosiery, and accessories. 

3. Build the wardrobe plan around 2 or 3 "seasonless" 
colors such as beige , navy, brown rather than white or 
pale pastels. 

4. Extend the wardrobe with "seasonless" fabrics and gee 
maximum wear; choose denim, gabardine or chino for 
spring through fall; consider corduroy, denim, gabar
dine or flannel co wear fall through spring . 

5. Learn co mix and match; coordinate separates for 
optimum use. With three coordinating garments 
at lease nine combinations are possible! To increase 
mix and match possibilities, build the wardrobe 
around basics. 

6. Read the care label on the garment. Dry cleaning adds 
co the cost of the garment; suede or leather coats 
require even more costly specialized care. The cost of 
garment care needs co be considered as pare of the 
clothing budget . 

7. Weigh the cost of status items such as designer jeans 
and shires or name brand tennis shoes. Decide if the 
item will be worn twice as much as unbranded items 
co compensate for twice the price. The real cost of 
items should be figured on "cost per wearing" ; items 
chat are seldom worn are the expensive ones. 

8. Invest in a few bright, colorful and inexpensive 
accessories co give a sparkle and currentness co the 
wardrobe. Items such as belts, scarves, jewelry, 
blouses or purse can pep up a wardrobe . 

9. Calculate che cost of special events , they're generally 
expensive! Dances and proms call for specialized 
cloches chat are seldom worn again. For g irls cbe party 
dress is so special chat it will be worn on very few 
occasions. College girls frequently trade or borrow 
party dresses; some girls sew their own dresses for a 
fraction of the retail price . One way co compensate is 
ro limit the number of accessory items such as 
shoes, purse or coat . Boys may wish co consider 
renting a suit or tuxedo rather than purchase a suit. 
Future use , possibility of continued growth, and 
opportunity co pass the suit down co a younger 
brother might be considered in the decision making 
process. Suits call for coordinating shire, tie and shoes 
to complete the ensemble. 

Take an inventory of what is in the closet. 

Activate the Plan 

The shopping experience shou ld be a g radual acceptance of 
responsibilities for the teenager. Ch ildren should scare sharing 
in th e selection of their own clothes at an earl y age. They should 
not be turned loose in a score but with their parents choose 
several i terns , and then be allowed co make the final selection. 
As the teenagers experiences with shopping increase , th e 
parents ' role should become less. 

Shopping rogecher with teenagers provides a model for 
them co fo ll ow in the future. As they observe the parent plan 
what is co be purchased , discuss where and when co buy as well 
as how they plan co pay for the merchandise , many valuable 
lessons are learned. 

As teenagers become more confident in their decisions chey 
rely less on parents' opinions, approval or suggestions. Ac first 
these expressions are sought and their approval welcomed. 
U ltimately, teenagers wil l want co purchase their cloches alone, 
some mistakes wi ll be made and not all decisions are successful 
ones. If the teenager is unhappy with the purchase and i/ the 
reason is legi cimace such as poor fi c, wrong color, poor 
workmanship then it should.be returned wirh th e sales slip co 
the score for exchange or refund. Another lesson learned. 

Look Around 

As coses increase for food , shelter and energy, alternative 
clothing sources are becoming more popular. Traditionally, 
people purchased cloches ac department , specialty and discount 
scores. Manufacturer's outlets, catalogs , second-owner clothing 
scores and sales provide alternatives co traditional buying. 

Manufacturers' outlets have limited types of items such as 



shoes, raincoats, blouses , rather than a full range of diversified 

merchandise . These i terns are general I y excell ent buys as th e 

merchandise is first quality, freq uently at half-pri ce . If the 

manufacturer's brand label is in th e item , it is not second-grade 

q uality. If the label has bee n removed, check th e item fo r flaws 

or poor workmanship. Many times the merchandise at outlets 

is production errors, or manufacturer 's overruns or returns 

from rerail srores due ro over ordering. 

Catalogs are alternatives in the sense that shopping can be 

done at home . Wardrobe coordination can be planned while 

sitting in an easy chair rather than walking from store to store. 

Frequently catalogs coordinate and accessori ze items for the 

consumer. Disadvantages include not being able ro try the item 

on for examination of fit and appearance and not being ab le to 

see the quality of fabric and workmanship. Mail order catalogs 

follow the sizing specified in the catalogs; th erefore it is 

necessary to measure and fo llow th ei r sizing charts . Catal og 

descriptions provide information about the garment st yle, 

construction, fiber content , and recommended care procedures. 

Second-owner clothing can stretch the clothes dollar 

trem endously. From garage sales to second owner boutiques 

bargains are available. Items such as sport coats , suits, and 

formals are frequently in almost new condition as teenagers 

frequently outgrow these items in a year or two and wear 

them so seldom. See GH98 l "Buying and Selling at Garage 

Sales" for more specific guidelines on buying second-owner 

clothes. 

Sales extend the clothes dollar. Buyi ng "on sale" has increased 

over the past five years; men's clothing stores report that they use 

to sell 7 5 percent of th eir merchandise at regular price , in 1979 

that fi g ure dropped to 50 percent . Whether this trend will or 

can continu e is uncertain. If clothing needs are es tablished in 

advance and p lanned for these sale periods, it is possible to save 

up to half of the orig inal price. As sales are spread throug hout 

the year, it is possible to avoid buying school clothes at one time . 

Major sales that make an impact on the fam il y budget are 

cl earance, annual and special back to school sales . 

Clearance sales generally reduce the price of the mer

chandise gradually over a period of a month to six weeks. The 

first reducti on ( 10-25 percent) while not a great sav ings pro

vides the best selec tion of merchandise. The las t redu cti on 

(50-75 percent) , the lowes t price; shopping the first day of 

the lowes t reduction can provide some real savings, providing 

the merchandise is needed. Semi -annual clearance sales pro

vide the opportunity to buy for both summer and winter. As 

teenagers are prone to fads, one needs to buy carefu ll y as 

the merchandise may not be " in st yle" next season. It is 

wise to buy very classic or basic styles on sale. 
Annual Sales occur during the year at no specifi c time , 

generall y to stimulate business. These sales are good oppor

tuniti es to buy basic merchandise such as underwear, hos iery, 

etc. a t 25 to 33 percent red ucti on . Sales are reli able because 

regular stock is on sale fo r a limited time. 

Special back to school sales feature a limited variety of 

basic merchandise at sligh tl y red uced prices for a short period 

of tim e. Frequently jea ns, gi rl 's school dresses, socks and 

und erwear are featured. The customer needs to carefull y check 

the merchandise for some slig ht imperfect ions as not all stock 

Use proper storage techniques for clothes and shoes . 

may be first quality. In general these sales do help ex tend 

the clothes dollar and feature good buys. 

One major caution when buying at sales - use the same 

criti cal judg ment as at regular prices! Consider the need , how it 

fits into the existing wardrobe and examine it fo r quality. 

Return policies differ on sale merchandise - frequentl y it cannot 

be returned; it would be bes t to think before buying rather than 

have it hang, unused in the closet. 

Paying the Bill 

Several methods used to pay fo r clothing include cash , 

layaway, cred it card and revolving cred it . W here you shop 

determines to some ex tent how the cloth ing can be paid fo r. 

Most stores today provide some form of credit but alternative 

clothing sources may req uire cash. 

Us ing some form of cred it is a very co nveni ent way to pay for 

clothing: however, cred it makes it easy to overspend the 

clothing budget and adds ro the cos t of clothing if interes t is 

paid. To teach teenagers the responsibiliti es of cred it , credit 

cards or revo lving cred it is an important lesson. 

Storage 

Sav ing money on clothes doesn' t srop wi th shopp ing. To 

reall y max imi ze dollars spent , take care of the merchandise 

bought. I terns need to be srored properly and repaired 

immed iately. 

• Increase space in the closet by creating long and short srorage 

spaces. Put ex tra clot hes poles at two different heig hts to 

doubl e the space. 



Use care labels for guides m buying and caring 
for garments. 

• Layer shelves above th e clothes po les for sroring shoes , 
sweaters, etc. 

• Hang clothes on appropr iate hangers. Use padded hangers fo r 
good clothes, wooden hangers fo r coats, suits and sport 
jackets , and rounded plas tic hangers fo r all other items. Wire 

hangers are hard on clothes, ruining shoulder shape and 
frequent ly causing snags. 

• Place slacks or knits ove r the padded botrom part of a hanger 
tO prevent crease marks. 

• Fold sweaters and p lace in a drawer or shelf - do not hang on a 
hanger or hook. 

• Do not srore leath er products or down items in plasti c bags. 
Use old sheets or sheet bags tO protect these items. 

• Hang belts, nig ht clothes, robes, jeans on hooks for 
conveni ence. 

• Srore out of season ga rments in a separate closet or part of 
the closet. Srore items at normal humidity (65 %) and temp

erature (70°F-2 l °C) t0 avoid mildew or color change. 

• Repa ir items should be hung in cl ear view as a reminder; so 
items are fi xed and ready tO wear when srored. 

Care and Repair 

Tak ing care of clothes on a reg ular bas is prol ongs their life 
and improves their appearance. This includes reg ular m achine 
and hand laund ry. Press ing and ironing g ives a sharp look. 
Sim ple mending isn' t difficult and can be done by a novi ce . 

Teach teenagers tO take care of their cloth es. Their standards 
may not be th e same as their parents bu t they should learn how. 

Teach teenagers to read the care label inside the ga rm ent , tO 

determine if th e garment is was hable (and if it is) how it should 
be washed. Show teenagers how to sort cloth es so that the 

clothes wi ll be and look clean after laundering. A few basi c 
directions shou ld prevent much dingy grayness, co lor transfer 
and fuzzy, linty clothes. 

Buttons with a shank last longer. 

H and washing is time consuming but if teenagers want tO 

wear sweaters then they should have th e responsibility to 
maintain them . Show teenagers how to hand wash sweaters by 

( I) pre-treating heav il y soiled or stained areas (2 dissolving the 
detergent in lukewarm water (3) immersing and soaking the 
sweater 3- 5 minutes (4) rinsing th e swearer until it is detergent 
free (5) rolling in a terry rowel tO remove excess moisture (6) 
shaping the sweater to the original size on a flat surface and let 
dry on a terry rowel. 

Six Easy Repairs 

Butrons fa ll off, hems come undone, rips and tears occur - if 
teenagers can fix a fl at tire they ca n learn tO fix a rip in their 
shirt ! Six how-ro's are listed for teenagers tO give first aid to their 

clothes. 

Knit snag-do not cut the unraveled yarn' Use a pin , 
crochet hook or safety pin tO pull the loop throug h to the wrong 
side of th e garmen t. If the loop is cur, a run will form which will 

weaken the knit. 
Fuzz Balls-fabric pills are fin e fibers that have worked 

loose from th e knit fab ri c but are too strong ro fal l off. Normally 
these pills fa ll off of wool swearers but not synthetic ones. Cli p 
off pills with a sc issors or razo r. 

Snagged Insulated Jacket-put a halt to los ing your 
insulati on' Purchase a repa ir kit at a sporting goods srore that 
speciali zes in down appa rel. A fab ri c patch should be applied 
acco rding to the directions. 

Hem Fall Out- try to duplicate th e orig inal hem but if you 
haven' t the skill nor patience use a narrow piece of fusible web 
(Polyweb or Stitch Witchery) and press with iron according ro 

d irect ions. 
Small tear such as a three-corner rear in a shirt can be 

repa ired by using a fusibl e interfacing (A rmo's Fuse-a-Knit). 

This interfacing is so ld by th e yard and comes in a limited 



number of colors. Fusible patches are also available in small 

packages. If the patch corners are square, remember co round 

them to prevent peeling off. Iron on these patches from the back 

side co minimize scars. 

Sew-on-a-button. Use regular thread, double strand and 

knot . If the butron to be replaced is large, use a match stick to 

form a shank; if the butron is small like a shirt button , use a 

straight pin. Position the button co line up with the buttonhole. 

Start from the back through the fabric face and button , sew 

through completely once, then put the match stick or pin 

between the button and thread, continue sewing. Pull the 

match stick out, pull button up ro form the shank. Wrap the 

shank securely with the thread. Pull the thread to the wrong 

side and secure. 

Summary 

Teenagers' interest in clothing is related to a desire ro look 

like and be accepted by their peers. The teenage years are a 

transition from child to adulthood and a period when they 

should be assuming increased responsibility for their appearance 

and clothing. Adults serve as role models for many clothing 

practices; showing is more effective than telling. 

The amount spent for clothing increases dramatically from 

grade to junior high school. Girls spend more for clothing than 

boys; clothing expenditures peak between the ages of 16-24 

years. Half of the clothing dollars are spent on outerwear; 

the remaining half purchases shoes, wraps, underwear and 

hosiery. 

Managing the teenage wardrobe starts with cleaning out the 

closet and estabishing what is wearable. Clothes purchases 

should reflect an individual's lifestyle; with careful planning 

wardrobes can be coordinated for maximum wear. Shopping 

sales, alternative retail outlets and second owner sources can 

extend the clothing budget. Teenagers need to realize the 

advantages and disadvantages of different methods of payment. 

Use, storage and proper clothes care will increase the clothes 

mileage. Teenagers should learn these responsibiliti es at home 

as parents are readily available ro teach practical skills. 
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